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ABSTRACT 
 

This study investigated the interplay between globalization and performance of pharmaceutical 
firms. Globalization is the integration and interdependence of world system, it is diversely perceived 
by distinct individuals because of its multiple phases. The Specific objectives of the study were to: 
determine the effects of trade liberalization on sustainability, and ascertain the effects of knowledge 
mobility on innovative capabilities. The study adopted descriptive survey design. The population of 
the study was 716 from where the sample size of 250 was drawn with the aid of Krejcie and morgan 
statistical formula. Data were collected with structured questionnaire which was designed in a 5- 
point Likert Scale and was manually administered on the respondents. The validity of the instrument 
was measured using face and content validity; the reliability was ascertained via cronbach’s Alpha 
and the value was 0.7. The analysis of the data was presented in corresponding values expressed in 
tables and simple percentages. The hypotheses were tested with Simple Linear Regression Analytical 
tool. The findings revealed that Trade liberalization had a significant positive effect on firms 
sustainability (R=0.782, β =0.774, t. =11.22, p = 0.000 < 0.05), and Knowledge Mobility has 
positive and significant effect on firms innovative capabilities (R=0.879, β =0.756, t. =9.947, p = 
0.001 < 0.05). The study concluded that globalization is a major driver of economic growth and 
development and if properly managed, it has the capacity to positively transform Nations into desired 
developmental level. The study also recommended that local pharmaceutical firms should critically 
analyse the phenomenon for adequate understanding to enable them minimize the associated risks 
and fully maximize its benefits.   
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1. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
 
Global interaction has been in existence since the year 1800, but it was not duly recognized until after the fall of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR) in the 1960s, it appeared in the dictionary in 1961 and was 
considered a necessity in all human aspects relating to politics, sociology, psychology, anthropology, and 
geographical dimensions (Naghi & Para, 2013). Globalization as a term emanated from the word “Globe”, which 
means worldwide. Some of its components are (but not limited to) interdependent and linkage of countries; 
facilitated by technology revolution, economic, legal/political, socio-cultural and technological factors (Eboh & 
Ogbu, 2010). Based on this, the term is considered as a very complex and multifaceted phenomenon with the aim 
of reducing different forms of inequalities and encourages appropriate management of diversity and inclusion 
through the creation of universal market for products and services and also fosters decline in trade barriers to 
enhance seamless flowing of economic activities and other interactions (Acker, 2004). 

 
Specifically, three periods of globalization has been experienced; the first era was referred to as the “Known 
World” (globalization of the Roman Empire); second era was the 15th and 16th century globalization (championed 
by the Europeans), and third era was the post-world war II globalization (Moore & Lewis, 2010). There are equally 
three stages of economic globalization that have been witnessed; the first period (1800-1940), the second period 
(1940- 1970), and the third period (1970 to date) (Eboh & Ogbu, 2010). The first period marked the beginning of 
economic globalization with the feature of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) anchored by Great Britain’s overseas 
business activities and other portfolio management which was facilitated with telecommunications and sea 
transportation in order to achieve global economic integration. Nigeria first experienced globalization at the end of 
nineteenth century through the arrival of Portuguese and British merchants at the sea shores of Nigerian to 
establish trade links and spread of Christianity (Iwara, 2004). Globalization has the potential of creating new 
opportunities for expansion of markets and the introduction of the use of modern technology (Ajayi, 2003). 
 
Performance is the periodic appraisal or assessment of the activities of an organization which determines its 
market position within the industry. It has the potential to provide small, medium and large scale businesses 
enterprise with various benefits such as greater efficiencies, ranging from effective capacity utilization, economies 
of scale, increased sustainability and greater ability to withstand market fluctuations, increased survival rate, 
higher profits turnover and creation of good public image for organizational members. Many firms crave for high 
performance because it is seen generally as a sign of success and progress. Mostly, performance is used as a 
parameter for measuring business effectiveness and it is of fundamental concern to many practicing managers 
(Amakiri & Tiebiri, 2015; as cited by Agbaeze, Monyei & Agu 2017).  
 
To successfully compete in this contemporary business environment, firms need consistent improvement of their 
performance by reducing costs, innovative driven, improving quality, and swiftness to market (Esra, 2010). Thus, 
while some organizations are improving, others are excelling by conquering ages, surmounting intense 
competition, and ultimately going global; some firms are equally finding it difficult to exist and survive the intense 
global competitions. Thus the performance of organizations is impliedly linked with this contemporary order. In 
order to decide the success level of an organization, some indicators of performance (market share, customer 
loyalty, innovation and sustainable growth, etcetera) are analysed as follows; Customer loyalty is very essential in 
ensuring the availability of market that will absorb firm’s products (Durmaz, 2014).  
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The pharmaceutical industry has numerous potentials and it plays an important part in Nation’s economic growth 
and development of business activities because of its cogent linkage to healthy citizens and productive workforce. 
Despite the empirical evidence of providing medicines and other healthy products that help to sustain a healthy 
and productive society, a sound pharmaceutical industry contributes its quota to job creation, improves Gross 
Domestic product (GDP) and also enhances the Nation’s foreign exchange generation. Hence, it is important to 
promote a highly performing pharmaceutical industry to further acquire its full benefits to the societies.  
 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
Globalization promotes an integrated and interdependent world system. Under the ideal state of globalization, 
trade liberalization and knowledge mobility are the twin engine that drives the global economy towards greater 
prosperities, it discourages a system that is self-contained and isolated from other parts of the world; rather it 
promotes an unbiased world economic, political, social and other systems where barriers to cross-border trade 
and investments are declining, perceived distances are shrinking due to advancement in transportation and 
telecommunication technology; it also encourages appropriate management of workforce diversity and inclusion. 
These developments make it possible for multinational firms’ to create and manage a globally dispersed 
production system to further facilitate the globalization of products and markets.  
 
The current state of globalization is inversely correlated with the ideal state which tends to promote National 
development. The inability of the pharmaceutical firms to explore and maximize these inherent benefits of 
globalization has impeded their efficient performance and it has made some pharmaceutical firms to be at the 
verge of bankruptcy. It has equally resulted to massive unemployment; wide spread industrial closures and a 
significant drop in capacity utilization.  
 
If these challenges are not properly addressed on time, submerging of some pharmaceutical industries in the 
“Red Ocean” is imminent. There are tendencies that the industries will continue to face these intense challenges. 
It might get to a point that the only available option will be to shut down their operations because of their inability 
to cope further.  Hence, it became pertinent to investigate the interplay between globalization and performance 
of pharmaceutical firms in Nigeria. 
 
1.2 Objectives of the Study 
The main aim of this study is to investigate the interplay between globalization and performance of 
pharmaceutical firms in Nigeria; while the specific objectives are to: 

i. Determine the effects of Trade Liberalization on Firms Sustainability.  
ii. Ascertain the effects of Knowledge Mobility on Innovative Capabilities.  

 
1.3 Research questions 

i. To what extent does trade liberalization affect firm sustainability? 
ii. How does knowledge mobility affect the innovative capabilities? 

 
1.4 Research Hypotheses  

i. Trade liberalization has no significant effect on firm sustainability  
ii. Knowledge Mobility does not significantly affect innovative capabilities  
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1.5 Significance of the Study 
The significance and justification of this study among others include; the provision of an empirical evidence to 
ascertain the interplay between globalization and performance of pharmaceutical firms in the Eastern part of 
Nigeria. This study will assist Pharmaceutical firms to assess and understand the main content of globalization 
and how it can be appropriately managed to aid their growth, sustainability, and survival.  
 
It will also give insight to Manufacturers Association of Nigeria (MAN) and Government to understand more on 
the effect of globalization on firms’ performance which will tend to propel them to implement appropriate policies 
that will help to prmote the growth of the pharmaceutical industry. Finally, the study will contribute its own quota 
to the empirical evidence on how globalization affects the performance of pharmaceutical firms. This research 
work will also serve as a reference material for future research work.  
  
1.6 Conceptual Framework 
 
Globalization is a wide-ranging concept used to describe varieties of phenomena that reflects increased political, 
economic, technological and social-cultural interdependence among countries, it is diversely perceived by 
different people because of its multi-facet nature, which perhaps explains its various connotations by scholars of 
different disciplines as internalization, universalization, liberalization, westernization etc. (Hill, 2016). Globalization 
is not a single unified phenomenon but rather “a syndrome of processes and activities which embody a set of 
ideas and policy frameworks organized around the universal division of labour and power” (Ibrahirn, 2002).   It is a 
process of creating a global market for investments, trade and information through the integrated economic 
system to foster foreign direct investments across the world (BOI, 2004). 
 
Hill (2016) asserts that globalization is the swing toward a closer integrated and interdependent global economy. 
It is a movement toward greater cultural, political, economic and technological interdependence among nations 
and institutions causing intertwined flow of goods, money, people, service and ideas across national borders. 
Lechner and Boli (2012) perceive globalization as a process whereby “more people across far distances are 
becoming more connected in diverse ways”. Globalization is a link to the growth of cross-border interaction that 
took place during the 20th century ; when the mobility of capital, people and community has been further 
intensified by the penetration of neoliberalisms, market capitalization and the increase in international ethnic-flows 
of labour immigrants and tourists. 
 
1.7 Globalization of Markets 
Globalization of markets is the merging of historically differentiated and separate National markets into a large 
and universal global marketplace (Hill & Tomas 2016). It is a synergy of promotion, selling and distribution of 
goods and services with high dependence on global economic marketing mix where the product, price, place, 
promotion, process, people and physical evidence (7 Ps’ of relationships. It makes companies stateless and 
without walls or limitations with the aid of Internet as an essential marketing tool. Having adequate 
understanding of consumers need within targeted National market assists formally ethnocentric firms to develop 
the latest universal marketing) are designed to suite specific country’s specification. Djordjevic, (2014) further 
postulated that technology oriented products and services such as “satellite dishes, globe-spanning television 
networks, widespread of broad-band internet, Face book, and other social media has enhanced the success of 
global markets. These modern technology and associated sophisticated inventions have reduced the distance to 
promote global marketing process.   
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Scholars are of the view that global convergence in respect to taste and choices of consumers in different 
countries assist in the creation of a universal market. Consumer products such as Coca-Cola soft-drinks, Sony 
play-station, and McDonald’s hamburgers, etcetera are mostly cited as a prototypical example of this trend. 
Pharmaceutical Firms such as Beecham, May and Baker, Pfizer, Glaxo and J. l. Morrison, to mention a few are 
more than just benefactors of this trend; they are also facilitators by offering standardized products worldwide, 
they also assisted to create universal marketing mix.  
 
1.8 Globalization of Products 
The globalization of products is the sourcing of products and services from distinct location around the world 
considering the advantages of National differences in the cost and qualities of factors of production (such as 
labour, machine, land and capital). By doing this companies hope to lower their overall cost structure, improve 
product quality and superior functionality; thereby enabling them to compete more favourably and effectively in 
the global market (Hill & Tomas 2016). 
 
2. GLOBALIZATION AND NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN NIGERIA  
 
The antecedent of most colonized Nations are some sort of early form of globalization influenced by the intent of 
the colonizers to secure a reliable and consistent supply of human and material resources for their fast growing 
industries and guarantee a steady market for their manufactured products (both defects and standard) as a result 
of the industrial revolution of the I800s. Nigeria equally experienced such amidst other African countries. 
Globalization and National development emphasized the necessary made moves by a country’s government to 
improve the physical, economic and mental status of its citizens in the face of integrated National economies 
(Akingbola, 2008). Interdependency of Nations’ economies is a critical aspect of the globalization stages, the 
degree of integration however varies among countries and the level of their  involvement in the integrating 
process determines to a larger extent the degree of its impact (positive or negative) on a Nation’s development 
(Keohane and Nye Jr, 2000).  
 
2.1 Trade Liberalization  
Trade liberalization refers to reduction of international border restriction of different Countries to foreign investors 
and traders as a precedent to the interaction of economic and financial system of countries within the global 
economy.  This implies the leniency and removal of International trade barriers due to globalization which includes 
the low level of Tariffs and import/export quotas to foster the proliferation of movement of goods and services 
(Sheikh, 1 999). The trade of a country is a critical determinant factor for ascertaining the level of improved 
national industrialization. Trade is an essential phase of Nigeria’s economic activity within the Nation. Nigeria is 
widely perceived as an open economy Nation, her economic activities over the years have improved because of 
rapid phase of industrialization, it has also tremendously improved in part due to foreign direct investment (FDI) 
supported by high quality research and development facilitated by global technocrats.  
 
2.2 Knowledge Mobility  
The world has evolved into a knowledge based economy where available human intellects to the firm are 
becoming strategically important assets (Van Den Hoof & De Ridder, 2004) and it is equally considered as a core 
competence and performance driver of the firms that enhance competitive edge (Barquin, 2001 & Lin, 2007). 
Knowledge transfer is an important aspect of knowledge management and its success depends on the disposition 
of the conveyor and receiver. Knowledge sharing is the process of an employee giving out his or her obtained 
knowledge, industrial experience and information over the years to other colleagues or mentee within or outside 
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an organization, it is a means through which organizations accesses intellectual resources and other relevant 
skills (Cummings, 2003). Tayyaba and Syed (2020) posits that knowledge sharing has been regarded as a 
necessary means to obtain and create new knowledge for an organization, they are of the view that knowledge 
sharing as a communication process that is divided into two parts: (1) the externalization of knowledge by the 
conveyor; and (2) the internalization of knowledge by the receiver.  
 
Some of the factors that encourage knowledge sharing behaviour are (but not limited to): organizational structure 
(Communication Style, Information Communication Technology, Work-Life-Balance, Leadership Style, Extrinsic 
and Intrinsic Motivational factors etc) (Hsu, Ju, Yen & Cheng, 2007 and Jia-cheng, Lu, & Francesco, 2010). 
Knowledge sharing is an essential part of knowledge management process which results into several benefits to 
individual and the organization at large. Some benefits of knowledge sharing are its abilities to increase innovative 
capacities and firm sustainability (Cummings, 2003; Gurteen, 1999; Liebowitz, 2002; Lin, 2007; Yang & Wu, 2008; 
and Zhi-hong, Li-bo & Shu. 2008).  
 

  
Globalization 

Knowledge 
Mobility 

Trade 
Liberalization  

 
 

Figure 2.1: Globalization Components (Source: Researchers’ Model, 2021) 
 
2.3 Performance 
Performance is a continuous and flexible process that involves management and  staff to act as partners and 
team members within a framework that sets out how they can best work as team to attain the required results. 
Performance is the extent to which firms strive to achieve its stated missions, visions, and goals. Measuring firm’s 
performance is an essential aspect of strategic management process, top management need to keep abreast the 
level of performance to ascertain the strategic changes that need to be implemented (Armstrong, 2006). 
The idea of performance is based on the concept that an organization is a free-will association of productive 
assets, including human resources, physical and intangible structure, and capital resources with the sole purpose 
of attaining a shared purpose (Barney, & Wright, 1998). Performance measures result achieved form an events or 
activities; it comprises the outcome of a strategic management process which is justified in terms of its ability to 
improve the organization’s performance. Performance comprises some specific dimensions of firm’s productivity 
(Richard et al, 2009), but this study focuses on key parameters of measuring performance through firm 
sustainability, and innovative capability.  
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2.4 Performance Measurement  
The major measurement of performance is done by assessing its corporate survival strategies and strengths. To 
this end, the introduction some performance strategies are essential for the survival and viability of a firm. These 
dimensions include: present and future Market share and it potential, Innovation, Productivity, Physical and 
financial resources, adequate Profitability to cover up the risk, on the job training for employees’ performance and 
development, managing Workers’ attitude, corporate social responsibility, and firm’s Sustainability. Alfred posits 
that these dimensions are all necessary for the long-term viability of the organization, which is the vital measure of 
performance (Chandler, 1994)  
 
2.5 Sustainability 
Sustainability is the ability of companies to harness the needed resources without destroying business 
environment’s future potential; it equally connotes the creation of long-term stakeholders return on investment by 
implementing effective business strategy that considers every dimension of how a business operates in an ethical 
and economic scope.  It is a by-product of effective policies formulation to build a company that fosters longevity 
through transparency and proper employee development (Dočekalová & Kocmanová, 2016). Sustainability refers 
to the capacity to withstand various economic, technological, legal/political, and socio-cultural challenges that is 
eminent in the contemporary business environment. It tends to ensuring long-term success of business and 
simultaneously impact on economic and social development with stable and healthy society. It is more about 
having the capabilities to positively impact on the society while protecting the operating business environment 
(Mary, 2008; Ratner, 2004; and Dyllick & Hockerts, 2002). 
 
2.6 Innovative Capabilities 
Innovation has different definitions depending on the perspective of the author. It is not only defined as the 
development of new ideas that significantly improve product or service, but also as the successful introduction of 
new methods, techniques, and best practices. Innovative capabilities can also be considered as the procedure in 
which employee’s intellectual property and valuable ideas are transformed into new forms of added value for the 
organization and stakeholders benefits (Dasgupta & Gupta, 2009). Thus, a company’s innovative capability is an 
act of accumulating and transfers of deposited intellectual property in its employee and further combines it with 
activities to drive the creation of new products and process innovation (Kogut & Zander, 1992). Innovative 
capability can be ascribed as a mode of intellectual reflection and attitudes to work that facilitate creation and 
development of values and norms within a company, it encourages new ideas and changes, initiate the 
acceptance of the idea and increase support, even though such changes might instigate some level of conflicts 
between the conventional and traditional organizational structure (Ertürk, 2012).  
 
2.7 Challenges of Nigerian Pharmaceutical Industry 
The Nigeria pharmaceutical industry currently operates under challenging business environment with the 
attendant limitations on the efforts of operators to maximize the full potentials readily available universally in this 
important health sub-sector in the Nigerian economy. Infrastructural decay is part of the major challenges 
encountered by local manufacturers of drugs in Nigeria. The epileptic power supply has significantly heightened 
the cost expended on alternative power generation such as power generating plants, solar energies and inverters 
to mention a few. Each of these options are very expensive to maintain, and consequently frustrate research 
efforts and also increase the production cost of units produced which further reduces their ability to favourably 
compete in the global market. It is very clear that government has an important part to play in the area of creating 
an enabling operating environment to enhance pharmaceuticals growth and development for further harnessing of 
the huge potentials that reside within the industry.   
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Apparently it is now of necessity for government to implement policies and programmes that will encourage 
pharmaceutical industry to thrive and contribute its quota to the National economic development (Pharmatimes, 
2021).  
 
2.8 Opportunities in the Nigerian Pharmaceutical Industry 
Nigerian pharmaceutical industry has better chances of becoming African pharmaceutical market leader if 
adequately managed. Pharmaceutical outfits tend to thrive better in highly populated areas which is referred to in 
business parlance as customer base, like any other investment. This is because investors do carry out feasibility 
study to assess and determine the viability of business that they are interested in; With an estimated population of 
over 200 million which is currently the largest in Africa coupled with the abundance of human capital and natural 
resources, the region has a higher accounting rate of return on investment than any other part of African continent 
(National Bureau of Statistics, 2021). The possibilities of Nigerian tertiary institutions assisting in conducting 
researches for these pharmaceutical firms are equally feasible and it will place them among the leading firms 
(Pharmatimes, 2021). 
 
3. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GLOBALIZATION AND PERFORMANCE 
 
The model in Fig. 1 examines the relationship between Globalization and performance in Pharmaceutical firms. 
Globalization was measured with two variables (Trade Liberalization and Knowledge Mobility), while Performance 
was also measured with two variables (Sustainability and Innovative Capabilities). It proposes that globalization have 
direct impact on the performance of Pharmaceutical firms. 
 

Globalization           Performance   

   

       
Trade Liberation 

Knowledge Mobility 

 Sustainability 
 Innovative Cap

ability 
 

 

Fig 3.1: Conceptual Framework 

 
3.1 Theoretical Frameworks 
The World Polity Theory (WPT) 
The analysis of world polity earlier revolved around examining the existing relationship among inter-states (Meyer, 
1980). It was an analytical framework for interpreting international relations, structures and practices; substantial 
amount of work was done on international learning environment in the 1970s and 80s simultaneously. However, 
because of the obvious high influence of globalization on world culture in the 1980s and 1990s, the route of study 
moved towards analysing the transnational social movement that might result into a universal polity while at the 
same time attempting to have well informed knowledge on how global polity ideas are implemented by global 
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actors.  Their authoritativeness is based in world culture, a set of globally applicable models that describe 
legitimate actors in the society, what aims they can pursue and how they intend to achieve them.  
It was established partly as a rejoinder to the submission of world systems theory. They are of the view that the 
prime elements of world society are “world polity” because it offers a set of cultural norms and directions in which 
the world society’s actors follow in dealing with problems and general procedures. In divergence to other theories 
such as liberalism and neo-realism, the theory perceives the attitudes and actions of other actors of being 
influenced by global norms. The world polity has no single institution or actor defining what is valuable for the 
world as a whole. The culture of world society assigns responsibilities and authoritative actor hood to nation-
states (Meyer,1997). While world polity models describes independent states as key actors, enabling authorities 
to construct collective goals and develop the means or programs to produce them, state officials are not the only 
ones involved in such authoritative creation of value (Meyer, 1980). 
  
3.2 Empirical Review 
Trade Liberalization and Firm Sustainability  
Agu, Nnemeka and Nneka (2016) examined the impact of globalization on Nigeria manufacturing sector. Their 
main objectives were to: evaluate the effects of trade liberalization on the consumption of Nigeria made products, 
determine the effects of technology on product quality and ascertain the effects of globalization on employee job 
relations. The study had a population size of 640, out of which a sample size of 246 was realized using Taro 
Yamane Formula at 5% error tolerance and 95% level of confidence. The instrument used for data collection was 
mainly questionnaire and interview. A total of 246 copies of the questionnaire were distributed while 230 copies 
were returned. Descriptive research design was used for the study. Three hypotheses were tested using simple 
linear regression statistical tool.  
 
The findings indicate that trade liberalization has significant negative effeccts on the consumption of Nigeria made 
products (r = 0.893 > r = 0.544; tc = 29.976 > tt = 4.321; p < .05). Technology has a positive effect on product 
quality in the Nigeria manufacturing industry (r 0.718 > r = 0.544; tc = 5.591 > tt = 4.32l. p < .05). Globalization 
has significant positive effect on employee job relations in the manufacturing industry (r = 0.909 > r = 0.544; tc = 
33.223 > tt = 4.321; p < .05). The study concluded that globalization is a double edged sword that promotes and 
demotes economic activities of most developing nations. The study therefore recommended that government 
should reposition its policies in order to monitor the activities of these agents of globalization as it affects local 
manufacturing sector. 
 
Kanang (2017) conducted a study on the effects of trade liberalization on performance of the manufacturing 
sectors in Nigeria with retrospect to determining the effect on firm productivity, exports, and competitiveness. The 
study made use of data from the quarterly firm-level survey of the manufacturing sector in Nigeria for the period 
2008 to 2010. The data reported information for firms in organized cohorts based on their location, industry 
activity and size characteristics. Appropriate fixed effect and random effect estimation techniques were employed 
for the analysis. The results obtained are indicative of the position that whereas the import aspect of trade 
liberalization impedes productivity, the export enhances productivity. Thus, measures aimed at encouraging 
exports are relatively more efficient in improving productivity. Also, the findings show that higher productivity does 
not influence the decision on whether or not a firm would participate in exports, but higher productivity increases 
the share of exports in total sales for firms that are already participating in foreign markets. 
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Knowledge Mobility and Innovative Capability 
Salih, Alaeddin, & Tuba (2013) conducted a study on knowledge sharing process and its impact on innovation 
capability and performance of companies. The research models along with hypotheses were developed from the 
literature and tested based on data gathered with questionnaire from Kahramanmaras companies. The 
questionnaire were analysed with smart PLS2.0 programme. The obtained outcome of the analyses partially 
affirmed   the hypothesized influence of knowledge sharing process on innovation capability of the firms. The 
effect of innovation capability on performance constituted another finding of this study. However, the hypothesized 
influence of knowledge sharing process on performance was not realized. Pontus, Ding, & Per Thulin (2017) also 
conducted a study on labour mobility, knowledge flows and innovation by utilizing a Swedish unique matched 
employer-employee data, which has been pooled from firm-level patent application. New evidence was provided 
that knowledge workers’ mobility has a positive and strongly significant impact on firm innovation and productivity, 
as measured by firm patent applications. The effect is statistically and economically highly significant for 
knowledge workers that have previously worked in a patenting firm (the learning-by-hiring effect), whereas only 
limited impact could be detected for firms losing knowledge workers (the-learning-by-Diaspora effect). Finally, the 
effect is more pronounced when the joining worker originates from within the same region.  
  
4. METHODOLOGY 
 
Descriptive survey research design was used for this study, the population comprises of 716 employees’ of the 
four selected pharmaceutical firm (please see appendix I). 250 sample size was drawn from the total population 
with the aid of Krejcie and Morgan statistical formula (please see appendix I). Stratified sampling technique was 
used to divide the population into classes, group or stratum having considered some definite characteristics of 
pharmaceutical firms’ understudy; it is used in order to give a proper representation to the designated 
pharmaceutical firms using proportionality formula (please see appendix I).  Structured questionnaire was used 
for data collection and the collected data were analyzed with frequency counts, tables and simple percentage; 
also, Simple Linear Regression analytical tool was used to test the hypothesis.  All the analyses were done 
through the application of Statistical package for social science (SPSS 17.0). 
 
4.1  Mode Specification 
Two linear regression models were employed for the study which includes; 

SUS  = β0+ β1TL +µ1……………………………………..(1) 
INC   = β0+ β2KM +µ1…………………………………….(2) 

 
Where: 

β0 =   the intercept autonomous parameter estimate  
β1to β4 are the slope of the coefficients of the independent variables to be determined 
SUS  = Sustainability 
INC   = Innovative capabilities 
TL  =Trade liberalization 
KM = Knowledge Mobility 
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Table 4.1: Population of the Study 
S/N 
 
 
 

NAME OF PHARMACEUTICAL  
FIRMS 

 
TOTAL 
 
 
 

1. Juhel pharmaceutical Nig Ltd  276 
2. Nemel Pharmaceutical Nig Ltd 187 
3. A.C Drugs Nig Ltd 159 
4. Michelle Laboratories Nig Ltd 94 
TOTAL  716 
Source: Field survey 2021. 
 
4.2 Determination of Sample Size 
The sample size of the study was determined with Krejcie and Morgan formula. This formula was used because 
the population size of the study was known.  
 

 
 
Where    
n = sample size 
x = the table value of chi-square for 1 degree of    freedom at the desired confidence level (3.841) 
N = the study population size 
P = the population proportion (assumed to be 0.50 since this would provide the maximum sample 
size). 
d = the degree of accuracy expressed as a proportion (0.05). 

 
Given that the staff population size (N) is 716 (see table 3.2), substituting the figures into  
 
Formula, the sample size is:   
 

n=  

 

n=    

 
n=          250.218  
 
n=           250 
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4.3 Sampling Technique 
To stratify the above sample size, a stratified sampling method was adopted. A stratified sampling method 
involves division of the population into classes, group or stratum with some definite characteristics or features. 
It is used in order to give a proper representation to the designated pharmaceutical firms using proportionality 
formula. 
 
Thus Q =   A/N x n/1 
 
Where Q = the number of questionnaire that was allocated to each firm 
  A = the population of firm 
  N = the total population of all firm 
  n = the estimated sample size used in the study 
Thus: 
 
Table 4.2: Determination of Sample size 
PHARMACEUTICAL FIRMS EMPLOYEE SAMPLE SIZE 

Juhel Pharmaceutical Nig Limited 
 

            96 

Nemel Pharmaceutical Nig Limited 
 

            66 

A.C Drugs Nig Limited 
 

            56 

Michelle laboratories  Nig Limited 
 

            32 

TOTAL 220            250 

Source: Field survey 2021. 
 
In testing the hypotheses, the calculated value of the statistic will be compared with the significance value. The 
significance value serves as a benchmark for rejecting or accepting the null hypothesis. Therefore, the decision 
rule to be applied in this study is to reject the null hypothesis if the computed significance value is less than 0.05 
with respective degree of freedom otherwise do not reject. 
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5. DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
 
From a total of two hundred and fifty (250) copies of questionnaire distributed to the respondents, two hundred 
and fourteen (214) copies representing 86% were duly completed, returned and valid, while thirty-six (36) copies 
representing 14% were not return. 
 
Table 5.1: Distribution and Return of the Questionnaire 

Organizations Distribute 
questionnaire  

 

Questionnaire     Returned 
(Valid) 

Not Returned 
questionnaire 

Juhel Pharmaceutical 96 84 12 
Nemel Pharmaceutical 66 57 9 
A.C Drugs 
Pharmaceutical 

     56 48 8 

Michelle Laboratories 32 25 7 
Grand Total 250 214 36 

Source: Field Survey, 2021. 
 
Percentage of Number Returned/valid questionnaires =  

= 85.6 
= 86% 
Percentage of Invalid questionnaires =  

= 14.4 
= 14% 

 
Objective One:  
To determine the effect of trade liberation on firms sustainability of pharmaceutical firms in Enugu state, Nigeria. 
 
5.1 Descriptive Analysis of Research Questions 
 
Research Question one: To what extent does trade liberalization affect firm sustainability? 
 
Table 5. 2: Response to Research question one 
S/NO OPTION SA A D SD Total 

 Reduction of trade barriers across national borders 
enhance high volume turnover  

22 131 57 4 214 

 High sales volume contributes to the Sustainability 
and survival of Pharmaceutical firms. 

55 68 59 32 214 

Source: Field Survey, 2021. 
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  Hypothesis One: 
H0: Trade Liberalization has no significant effect on Sustainability of Pharmaceutical firms H1: Trade 

Liberalization has significant effect on Firm Sustainability of Pharmaceutical firms  
 
Model 1: SUS = β0 + β1 TL +µ1…………………………………. (1) 
 
Hypothesis one was tested with the Simple Linear Regression and results of the Regression on SUS and TL are 
shown in:  
 
Table 5.3: Model Summaryb 

Model 
R R Square 

Adjusted 
Square R 

Std. Error of the 
Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .782a .694 .692 .2312 1.7468 

a. Predictors: (constant), Trade liberalization 
b. Dependent Variable: Firm’s sustainability 
 
Table 5.4: ANOVAb 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
1       Regression 109.315 1 68.415 69.176 0.000a 

Residual 48.202 66 .989   
Total 157.517 67    

a. Predicator: (Constant), Trade liberalization 
b. Dependent Variable: Firm’s sustainability 

 
Table 5.5:  Coefficientsa 

Model 

                                        
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients  Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta T P 

1  
(Constant)  .869 .132 

 
6.583 0.000 

 
Trade liberalization 

.774 .069 .782 11.217 0.000 

a. Dependent Variable: Firm’s sustainability 
 Source: SPSS output 2021 
 
Interpretation 
As shown in table 2a; the R, of correlation coefficient, with the value of 0.782 detailed that there exists a positive 
relationship between trade liberalization and firm’s sustainability among pharmaceutical firms in Enugu State. R 
square, the coefficient of determination, shows that 69.4% of the variation in the dependent variable is explained by 
the model.  
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The standard estimated error was low with a value of 0.231 which reveals the appropriateness of the regression 
model. The Durbin Watson statistics of 1.7468, was not greater than 2, as evidenced revealed no autocorrelation. 
The aggregate of regression of squares amounted to (109.315) in that it is greater than the outstanding sum of 
squares (48.202), giving more of the variation in the dependent variable by the model.  The value of the F statistics 
(0.000) as shown is less than 0.05, meaning that variation evidenced by the model is not due to chance. However, 
the F-test, which follows an F- distribution, measures the overall significance of the model.   
 
The trade liberalization coefficient of 0.774 indicates a positive association between trade liberalization and firm’s 
sustainability, which is statistically significant with (t =11.217). It divulged that trade liberalization had a significant 
positive effect on firm’s sustainability among pharmaceutical firms in Enugu State (R= 0.782, β = 0.774, t. = 11.22, p 
= 0.000 < 0.05).This finding was in discordant with the finding of Agu, et al. (2016) that trade liberalization has 
momentous negative impact on the consumption of Nigeria made goods; although it was in alignment with the study 
of Kanang (2017) which opined that trade liberalization had a significant positive effect on firm’s performance. 
 
Objective Two: To ascertain the effect of Knowledge Mobility on Innovative Capabilities. 
Descriptive Analysis of Research Question 
 
Research Question two: How does knowledge mobility affect the innovative capabilities?  
 
Table 5.6 Response to Research Question Two 
S/NO OPTION SA A D SD Total 

1 Assessing of technical skills from abroad helps to 
solve complex challenges. 

66 110 24 14 214 

2 Innovativeness and creativity leads to production of 
high quality drugs.  

100 114 -- -- 214 

Source: Field Survey, 2021.  
 
Hypothesis two 
H0: Knowledge Mobility has no significant effect on Innovative Capabilities of pharmaceutical firms  
H1: Knowledge Mobility has significant effect on Innovative Capabilities of pharmaceutical firms  
 
Model 2: INC = β0 + β2 KM +µ1…………………………………….(2) 
 
Hypothesis two was tested using Simple Linear Regression. The results of the Regression on INC and MK are 
shown in: 
 
Table 5.7: Response to Hypothesis Two 
S/NO OPTION SA A U D SD Total 

1 Assessing of technical skills from abroad 
helps to solve complex challenges. 

66 93 27 14 14 214 

2 Innovativeness and creativity leads to 
production of high quality drugs.  

91 114 9 -- -- 214 

Source: Field Survey, 2018.  
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Table  5.8a:    Model Summaryb 

Model 
R R Square 

Adjusted  
Square R 

Std. Error of  
the Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 .879 .740 .739 .1641 1.826 

a. Predictors: (constant), Knowledge Mobility  
b. Dependent Variable: Innovative capabilities 

 
Table  5.9: ANOVAb 

 
Sum of  
Squares Df 

Mean 
 Square F Sig. 

      Regression 163.113 1 103.312 115.691 0.001a 

 1   Residual    57.236 67 .893   
      Total 220.349 68    

a. Predicator: (Constant), Knowledge Mobility  
b. Dependent Variable:  Innovative capabilities 

 
Table 35.10:  Coefficientsa 

Model 

                                                
Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients  Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta t P 

 
1 

 
(Constant)  .679         .312 

 
2.176 0.003 

Knowledge Mobility  .756          .076            .879 9.947 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Innovative capabilities 
b. Source: SPSS output 2021 

 
Interpretation 
As shown in table 3a; the coefficient of correlation R, has a value 0.879, suggesting that there is a positive 
association between knowledge mobility and innovative capabilities. R square, the coefficient of determination, 
shows that 78.6% of the variation in the dependent variable is explained by the model. The standard error of estimate 
was low since it showed 0.1548 which has the appropriateness of the regression model. The Durbin Watson statistics 
of 1.636, became less than 2, revealing that there is no autocorrelation.  
  
The aggregate sum of regression squares became (163.113) and merged as greater than the lingering sum of 
squares (57.236), showing that more of the variation in the dependent variable was explained by the model.  The 
significance value of the F statistics (0.001) is less than 0.05, which means that the variation explained by the model 
was not due to chance. However, the F-test, which follows an F- distribution, measures the overall significance of the 
model.   
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The knowledge mobility coefficient has 0.756 as evidence which portray a positive relationship between knowledge 
mobility and innovative capabilities, having it statistical significant with 
(t =9.947). Results supported that knowledge mobility has significant positive effect on innovative capabilities among 
pharmaceutical firms (R = 0.879, β = 0.756, t. = 9.947, p = 0.001 < 0.05). It found unswerving as observed in the 
results of Pontus (2017) relating that knowledge workers’ mobility has a strong positive and significant impact on firm 
innovation.    

 
6. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 
The following findings were revealed at the end of the analysis:  

i. Trade Liberalization had significant positive effect on Firm Sustainability of pharmaceutical firms (R=0.879, β 
=0.756, t. =9.947, p = 0.001 < 0.05). 

ii. Knowledge Mobility had significant impacts on Innovative Capabilities of pharmaceutical firms (R=0.879, β 
=0.756, t. =9.947, p = 0.001 < 0.05).  
 

 
7. CONCLUSION 
 
Global integration is a major driver of economic growth and development. If properly managed, it has the capacity 
to positively transform Nations into desired developmental level, promote and improve political, economic, legal 
and social activities of both developed and developing countries. Globalization had brought innovation, creativity 
and diffusion of knowledge into Nigeria pharmaceutical industry which has contributed to the sustainability of the 
industry. Trade liberalization has accorded firms all over the world easy entrance into other geographical markets 
which enables business to business (B2B) customers and consumers to easily access varieties of essential 
pharmaceutical products to meet their urgent medical needs. The process of globalization has resuscitated the 
economic growth and developmental of emerging economies, such as the Nigerian economy by establishing 
rules, principles, guidance and channels that could be used to harness vital elements (FDI, Modern Technology 
etc.) and it also enables an alignment with National developmental agenda. 
 
8. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Based on the findings, the following recommendations were made: 

i. Nigeria pharmaceutical firms should develop international marketing network and strategic planning in the 
area of drug exportation to avail them the necessary edge needed to penetrate other emerging 
pharmaceutical market in Africa and beyond.  
They are also advised to form strategic alliance with the Multinational pharmaceutical firms due to their 
absolute advantage and patent right over their products which are very essential to human development and 
survival. Such partnership will bring about radical change and total turnaround within the industry and it will 
also give the local firms some level of control in regulating the sales, ensuring good quality products and 
also prevents their territorial market from becoming a dumping ground which is one of the major threats to 
the industry’s growth and sustainability.  

ii. This study suggests that Nigeria pharmaceutical firms should endeavour to maximize the modern mode of 
learning where knowledge and information could be transmitted to them at request across the globe. If this 
acquired knowledge is put into practice it will transcend their human capital into innovativeness which will 
ultimately improve their capacity to exhibit efficiency and Excellency within their industry  
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